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Don't forget the Meeting
THURSDAY DECEMBER 13, 1945
With Chris and Helen Scoredos
THE ROCKSBORO
1717 R Street NW, Apartment 513
Alth Our Contemporaries
The SATURDAY EVENING POST has been running a series of articles on
the Army divisions which have participated in World War II. The December
8) 1945 issue, carried a very interesting account of the 10th Mountain
Division. All rock climbers please note:
The YODELER, published by the San Francisco Bay.Chapter of the Sierra
Club, writes as follows: "We can't help a bit of gleeful gloating at the
expense of the Press. No sooner had we reprinted a cartoon from the Washington Rock Climbers' UP ROPE! than there appeared in a well-known Sunday
supplement another example of the popular fallacy which prompted the cartoon in the first place. In full color there appeared an excellent photograph of a girl rock climber roping down from an equally good-looking clfi
Nothing wrong with the picture. But the caption? rGOING UP!' it said
All we can say is 'Hah!"
We hope everyone has seen Sterling Hendricks' article on the Bull Run
Mountains in the PATC Bulletin for October, 1945.
Also, have you all seen the cartoon by Richter in the Washington Star
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clouds and the distant forest (400 feet distant--straight down).
"We believe this event should be recorded as 'Another Great First.'
e have the vigorous backing of Mr. Hubbard on this issue. For in Mr.
Hubbard's own words: 'That was history at its very best. It was out-pioneering Daniel Boone! One could truthfully say that George Washington
never slept here!'
Sincerely yours--The Conns
q2e and Downs of Albuquerque Chanter
(This Chanter is still in its infancy, with a permanent membership of
only two, Eleanor and Don Jacobs. But the supply of visiting members seems
,Promising, while ,the rock climbing possibilities of the Albuquerque area
iave been scarcely tapped.--Herb Conn.)
. fovember 10, 1945
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By Chuck Haworth

Saturday found the "Albuquerque Local Chwater" of our Washington Rock
Climbing group attacking one of the best known geological landmarks in Berflalillo, New Mexico.
The assault forces consisted of Eleanor and Don Jacobs(write to them
at the Physics Department, University of New Mexico) and Chuck Haworth (on•
a business trip, honestly!).
The landmark is known locally as The Shield and is a cliff of 700 of
oyerhanging pre -Cambrian granite approximately 1,000 feet high and 3,000
ieet long, running north-south. I understand that it's been climbed before,
•ossibly a number of times. Chris can probably tell you how many. Incientally, this so-called granite appears to be a cross between Potomac gran),t,e and sandstone, and is sort of a conglomerate aggregate (or ecmetiaing)
'flat can, and frequently does, come off in various sized hunks when stresses
-re incorrectly applied. Its also badly weathered and the corners are
eissing as on a pair of skiis with which you have rushed the seozon by run'.ing the downhill trail with only a half inch of soft snow over the rooks
no steel edges.
At any rate, you find when you arrive at the base (having scrambled
='Pward 2,000 feet from your car, left parked about 7,000 feet elevatien
.bore mean tide level) that The Shield appears vulnerable via a verj broad
-11ttress running up the center to within a few hundred feet of the top, A
i.ce 30-foot chimney gets you onto the buttress, where yeu - feret th rope
- a while as you travel to the right along easy broken ledges for perha9s
01'
'.00 feet (up). This gets you into a small grove of pines nes-C.1ns in a Vjhaped gully, which is a good resting spot before switChbacking to the 1ft
3ut onto the buttress face. The latter lies at about a 45° angle, and conj-sts of ledges running generally up and to the left and forming a natural
l'oute to the buttress top. Some of these are fairly narrow, and while easy
to stand on, offer somewhat treacherous walking because of the tendency of
he sand composing the granite to loosen under foot pressure and movement
3,nd to impersonate little ball bearings underneath your sneaker soles. Al0, your sense of security isn't helped by the dearth of handholds. To
:a.:ke a short story shorter, we all scrambled over the face. The Jacobs
)arked while I reconnoitered alone up to a second patch of trees which fur'lished hair for the otherwise bald head of the buttress. I spotted what
aooked like several good routes to the top of the cliff, then returned to
the rest of the party, who had wondered what had become of me until a few
nebbles bounced off Don's head. Then down we went with a rappel at the.
ohimney--in Kodachrome. We had a swell trip, top or not, and the Jacobs
lleceived an introduction to the Sandys, where there is enough rock climbing
to keep even them busy for a while.
..,Tovember 17, 1945
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By Herb Conn

Enchanted Mesa lies 60 miles west of Albuquerque. Walls 430 feet
high of sheer sandstone isolate its large flat top from the surroundi
ng
desert. According to legend, an Indian village was located on top until
the only route up the cliff was destroyed by earthquake.
Those trapped on
L0D died of starvation, while those who happened to be working in the
fields below at the time of the catastrophe were forced to build homes
elsewhere. This they did on a nearby mesa, where the pueblo of the Acorns.
Indians is still located.
The eastern wall of the Enchanted Mesa offered promise of a route to
he Jacobs and Conns. Highlights of the climbs which they made
were a
'hodag ledge" trnverse across the slippery sandstone, and a 50-foot vertical inside corner full of loose and rotten rock. The top of the
mesa was
gained in good time, an enchantingly sequestered area of sage and juniper
trees. There was no sign of the legendary Indian civilization. However,
signs of more recent visitation, such as footprints and tin cans, were unfortunately present. One avenue of approach, a ladder arrangement of shallow and seemingly inadequate steps carved in the cliff, was
discovered
aeading un the western wall. It was suspected that easier routes might
exist in the chimneys on the north side of the mesa.
The descent was engineered by the light of the full moon, and the
summit was abandoned to an enthusiastic but disappointed audience of vultures.
The road to the mesa passed many sandstone formations, buttresses,
pinnacles, and rows of cliffs. Many of these look to be excellent rock
c limbing playgrounds for future trips.
and Downs, Washington Branch, by Eleanor Tatge
(hris and Helen Scoredos
December 2, 1945. Chris and Helen report a fine "duet" at Carderock.
'there Helen led the Chris-Wex-Don for the first time, Hele,n sad it had
)een a long time since they'd been out alone, and it as julAt 1.1.ke another
1-cneymoon. They finished the very lovely day at the Camp iiowis rocks.

Dorl Hubbard
i ary Neilan

Pussy Behrenberg
Arnold 7exler

Eleano7' latze
Jimmy laxweli

December 1 and 2, 1945. The party assembled at Chimney Rock, Thurftht, Maryland, Saturday after lunch. A delicate traverso on this rock
'
1as followed by a reconnaissance of the not far distant Table Rock. The
l'iight was spent at Wolf Rock shelter, where thick steaks and thick snow
:
,rovided noteworthy memories. Don's jungle hammock proved completely in'ect-nroof; he wasn't bitten by a single mosquito all night. Sunday a trip
-0 Sugar Loaf Mountain was made via Harper's Ferry and Point of RocksThe
'fiew from Jefferson Rock at Harper's Ferry was very interesting, especially
O Eleanor because of her Sink Stopper trip through these
very rapids°
'It Sugar Loaf Jimmy led the Climb out of the Cave in unorthodox fashion
without using the usual piton belay. He also made the Butterfinger Climb
(A-4). pussy followed Jimmy on the Cave Climb. Meanwhile Mary and Eleanor
3trugg1ed mightily with cracks in the cliffs to the left of the Cave, belayed by Arnold.
T)011 Hubbard
-uth Anderson
Chamberlin

Bob Stephens
Pussy Behrenberg

Bill King
Eleanor Tatge

December 9, 1945. The "Carderock Gang" had a delightful time figuring
oUt a way to get on the towpath this bright Sunday because all the bridges
over the C & 0 Canal had been taken down. A dam has been constructed near
T'Zeed's place, diverting a stream into the canal to raise the waterlevel in
order to permit barge traffic next summer up the canal to this point. Until
bridges are built, crossing the canal is something of a problem. The
group finally drove through the Carderock underpass near the Taylor Model
Basin, then climbed up to the towpath from the Potomac side. Don led Ruth,
Bob, and Sally on the Chris-Wex-Don. Because the trip started rather late
-Lunch was nearer 4 o'clock than noon. In the meantime Eleanor and Pussy

climbed the Beginner's Crack, the Chocketone Chimney, and Margie's Ohime37. Before the latter, they were joined by, Bill 'Ling, who had never bet,C're done any roped climbing. He made very fine cliabs of the Beginner's
urack and Margie's Chimney. After a little practice rapelling and lunch,
the group leisurely headed for home..
Crack, Carderock (A-15)
(See "Carderock Climbs" by Conn & 3exler, Potomac Appalachian Trail
club, Bulletin, July 1944, pp. 60-62.)
Up the old Cheaapeake and Ohio Canal, slightly more than one-half
'flile beyond the Taylor Model Testing Basin a blue blazed trail turns toward:
the Potomac to the Carderock climbs. This trail passes below Jungle Cliff,
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This was small and quite wet, so we did
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an 'her maiden voyage. It was really swell: The rklxt day we went up the
headwaters of Seneca Creek just west of Spruce KrD0 and -amped there on
a feather (?) mattress (about 4 feet of leavese The weaTher was beautiful and we had an altogether perfect trip.
Notes
Sam Moore has sent for and will try various kinds of pitons in a
c °Lai_ formation on Guam. We await with interest a technical report on
this as well as a description of the high cliffs and extensive caves that
we hear he is exploring.
The UP ROPE Editorial Staff will greet the returning Staff Sgt.
Culverwell ,ith open arms. You should see them struggling with cartoon
ideas. So far they haven't dared to print any of their own ideas.
Jan says Herb has just gone into the Army. We have no address at
)resent. 7e will'let you know as soon as we land in one place for a decent length of time. Could you hold our UP ROPES and send them when we
;.9.ve an address? I guess we will either be in Texas or California. Sure
10Pe it is California. Herb and I celebrated the day before he went into
the'service by making a first ascent of a little (but overhanging everywhere) rock near Boulder."

